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1: Aims and scope of the paper Add refs to the SDGs and NUA. 

This paper focuses on the built environment in ASEAN countries with particular focus on urban 
areas. It is intended as a contribution to the ASEAN Development Outlook 2020 “One Vision, 
One Identity, One community” framework to facilitate the evolution of a “Community of 
Opportunities for All”. The analysis draws heavily on personal experience working in the region 
together with the extensive literature on the built environment, focusing on urbanisation, urban 
planning, land management and housing.  

At the time the paper was commissioned, the wealth of data available provided a sound basis 
for projecting future needs and policy options. The World Economic Forum recently predicted 
that the ASEAN region will have the world’s fifth largest economy by 2020, as reported by 
Bloomberg, a reflection of how far the region has progressed after decades of war and 
conflict1. However, evidence of past economic performance and achievements in managing 
the built environment is of significantly less relevance in terms of future prospects as a result 
of the Covid-19 pandemic. While the pandemic has caused suffering on a massive scale, it 
has also provided an opportunity to evaluate the extent to which forms of economic 
development adopted to date may need to be modified in order to address an even greater 
existential threat to humanity in the form of the climate crisis.  

Since the built environment consumes a large amount of renewable and non-renewable 
resources and contributes significantly to ground, water and air pollution, it is important that 
policies address the need to put available resources to the most efficient and equitable use. 
The enforced shut down has improved air quality and increased awareness of the interaction 
between social, economic and environmental needs as expressed in the Sustainable 
Development Goals to which all countries have subscribed. Just as the virus has 
demonstrated how inter-connected humanity is, so the response will also need to be inter-
connected and ASEAN provides an excellent institutional framework for a coordinated 
response that can build on the experience gained. What forms that recovery will take and the 
social and economic management approaches that apply will require great innovation and 
enterprise building on cultural traditions and social values. Fortunately, the region has 
demonstrated that these qualities have been a foundation of their recent achievements so 
there are strong grounds for optimism in the medium and long term. This paper summarises 
some of the issues and examples that can help the built environment contribute to achieving 
a socially, economically and environmentally sustainable future for all.    

 

2: ASEAN development in context 

ASEAN countries encompass a broad range of development indicators. As the following table 
illustrates, ASEAN member states encompass a broad range of population numbers and 
growth rates. Indonesia’s population makes it the fourth most populous country in the world 
with a rate of population increase higher than its regional peers. At the other end of the scale, 
the population of Brunei Darussalam is only 430,000 and it has the lowest population growth 
rate of all ASEAN members. Levels of urbanisation also vary dramatically between countries 
with Singapore 100% urban, while only 24% of Cambodia’s population live in urban areas2. 
Of all the data presented in Table 1, urbanisation levels and rates are the least reliable, since 
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definitions of urban and the calculation of urbanisation rates vary from one country to another. 
However, the order of magnitude is clear and suggests that through the 2020s rates of urban 
growth will be highest in Cambodia, Lao, Myanmar, and Vietnam, while the actual numbers of 
people moving into urban areas will be greatest in Indonesia and the Philippines.   

Gross National Income (GNI) rates also vary dramatically from among the highest globally to 
some of the lowest levels. However, the countries with lower GNI levels, such as Cambodia, 
Lao, Myanmar and Vietnam, are those with the highest rates of increase. The same four 
countries also score highly in terms of the Gini coefficient, suggesting that growth has not 
increased levels of economic inequality. World Bank data on national performance in terms of 
the ease of doing business (Table 1, column 7) presents a highly diverse scenario with 
Singapore almost the highest performing in the world, whilst other ASEAN  countries struggle 
to create conditions to attract inward investment. Of course, Singapore is an outlier in that it 
has been wealthy since it was founded as a trading station in the first half of the nineteenth 
century. As a city state that functions as a hub of trade and global finance, it is able to reinvest 
all revenues generated internally, a luxury denied cities like Bangkok, Ho Chi Minh City, 
Jakarta and Manila, all of which have to contribute a substantial proportion of the wealth they 
create to central governments for reallocation elsewhere. For example, Mumbai accounts for 
approximately 1.5% of India’s population, but contributes about 30% of all central government 
revenues. As discussed below, all of the region’s large cities have an opportunity to boost 
local revenues for investment in local infrastructure and housing as they continue to move up 
the World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business Ranking3. 

Table 1: Development indicators to ASEAN countries. 

 Pop (m) 
20204 

2018%  
urban5 

Growth 
rate 

GNI $ per  
cap 20186 

GNI % 
growth 
20187 

GINI  
coeff8 

World  
Bank  

EODB 

 2015           HDI Rank  
No9. 

Brunei 0.4 77.6 1.66 82,180 -3.72 ? 66 101 0.845 43 

Cambodia 16.7 24 3.25 4,070 6.8 37.9 144 135 0.581 146 

Indonesia 273.5 55.3 4.1 12,670 5.31 36.8 73 114 0.707 111 

Lao 7.2 35 3.28 7,090 6.9 36.7 154 148 0.604 140 

Malaysia 32.4 76 2.13 30,650 3.95 46.2 12 18 0.804 61 

Myanmar 54.4 31 1.7 6,500 6.35 38.10 165 177 0.581 145 

Philippines 109.5 47 1.88 10,740 5.92 44.4 95 95 0.712 106 

Singapore 5.8 100  94,670 3.3 45.9 2 1 0.935 9 

Thailand 69.7 50 1.83 18,200 6 44.5 21 26 0.765 77 

Vietnam 97.3 36 2.98 6,930 7.63 34.8 70 78 0.693 118 

 

A final set of indicators relates to the Human Development Index (HDI) of ASEAN countries. 
UNDP rates countries according to life expectancy at birth, expected years of schooling 
(years), mean years of schooling and GNI, with countries performing well having the highest 
number. Norway had the highest score for 2019 with an index of 0.954, with Singapore also 
high in the rankings. Brunei Darussalam ranks 43rd globally thanks in part to extensive oil 
reserves that enable it to subsidise the living conditions of its small population. Countries 
ranked lower than the top 100 have a challenge to improve education and health provision in 
order to maintain progress.   
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As with all indicators, the data need to be considered with caution, since they relate to different 
years and changes could have taken place even before the current pandemic. Nonetheless, 
they indicate a generally impressive achievement over time for a range of countries with 
diverse histories, as well as political and economic systems. This positive trend can be 
expected to continue, in spite of Covid-19 disrupting the near term trajectory of continuous 
improvement. Malaysia achieved remarkable results by reducing poverty from nearly 50% in 
1970 to less than 1% in 2014. The income gap also shrank. Household income inequality, as 
measured by the Gini coefficient, narrowed from 0.513 in 1970 to 0.446 in 1989 to 0.410 in 
201410. This compares very favourably with both China and the USA, in both of which the 
higher income groups benefited more from economic growth than lower income groups (see 
Table 2)11. 

Table 2: Income distribution in Malaysia, China and the USA. 

 
Since Vietnam introduced the doi moi economic reforms of 1986, the country has transformed 
from one of Asia’s poorer countries to become a middle income country. As a result of this 
process, GDP almost doubled in 10 years to 2018. The country has a high proportion of people 
less than 35 years of age so needs to maintain this level of growth to provide productive 
employment for the coming decades. Generating employment and providing services and 
housing to the increasing populations of all ASEAN countries will require commitment to 
increasing investment in both physical services, such as public transport, water and sanitation,  
and social infrastructure, especially health and education, since these are the key indicators 
for improving human development indicators and attracting inward investment. Short term 
reductions in remittances in response to Covid-19 will create an additional hurdle in ensuring 
investment meets the demands of growing urban populations across the region12. 

 
3: Urbanisation and urban development 

As Table 1 demonstrates, levels of urbanisation vary considerably within ASEAN countries. 
Rates of increase also vary considerably resulting in wide variations in the numbers of people 
in need of employment, services and housing. For example, Indonesia has both the largest 
total population and the highest urban population growth rate of all ASEAN countries. The 
combination of a large and growing population and increasing urban growth places enormous 
pressure on the ability to provide employment, land, services, housing and social services 
such as health and education for an additional 6 million people annually. At the other extreme, 
the urban population of Brunei is increasing by around 5,000 people annually in a country with 
ample resources. Apart from Indonesia, the highest urbanisation rates are in those countries 
with the lowest current urbanisation levels, a reflection of their drive to urbanise and 
industrialise.  

Urbanisation is generally associated with increased levels of economic development. 
However, it is not a causative factor as illustrated by the case of Indonesia where a World 
Bank official reported in 2016 that a one percent growth of urbanization led to only 4 percent 
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rise in its per capita gross domestic product, compared to a 10 percent rise observed in China, 
and 7 percent in Thailand. He projected that if the Indonesian condition continues, the number 
of poor people in its urban areas will be greater than those in its rural areas13. In Yangon, only 
33 percent of the city’s population have access to piped water, traffic congestion is on the rise, 
as is solid waste, flooding and pollution. There is also a rise in the number of informal 
settlements as new residents cannot afford the existing supply of formal housing.  If left 
unaddressed, these infrastructure needs will lead to further congestion, slums, pollution, and 
put a drag on opportunities for growth14. Indonesia’s challenges are similar to those 
experienced in rapidly urbanising countries across the region. Climate change and sea-level 
rise increase the urgency of developing more resilient urbanisation patterns and increased 
protection for the large number of coastal megacities15 in the region. 

Even in countries where urbanisation has contributed to significant economic development, 
success provides new challenges. For example, economic growth in Thailand has resulted in 
increased levels of car ownership, resulting in such traffic congestion that the traffic police in 
Bangkok are trained in midwifery16, though a major investment in extending the Sky Train will 
help to reduce current dependency on private vehicles. While car ownership is much lower in 
Cambodia, Indonesia and Vietnam, motorcycles are creating serious problems of congestion, 
air pollution and parking, though they provide the only practical option for the majority of the 
increasing urban populations in the absence of an efficient and extensive public transport 
system. Increased investment in public transport systems across the region could unlock great 
economic potential and improve the quality of life for residents17.  New investment in metro 
transportation infrastructure provides an opportunity for transport-led urban expansion to  
become self-financing if agricultural land in peri-urban locations could be acquired at existing 
use values and the areas surrounding new train and bus stops were auctioned or leased with 
approved urban use. For example, major transport to the new city of Navi Mumbai in India was 
largely financed using the revenues generated from land acquired for major infrastructure 
projects linked to the city’s expansion.  

The ASEAN Smart Cities Network (ASCN) launched in 2018 provides an opportunity for urban 
managers to learn from each other how to improve the real time management of twenty six 
expanding cities18. The Network builds on existing initiatives such as the Interactive Innovation 
District in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, fintech incubators in Manila and Singapore, and the 
successful deployment of real time urban governance tools in Bangkok. However, experience 
in other countries suggests that a key priority should be to formulate and implement proposals 
for funding the extension of basic urban infrastructure and affordable housing to all parts of 
cities to stimulate local economies and improve living conditions.  

A key outcome of the ASCN could be to strengthen opportunities for citizen engagement with 
policy development at the local, national and regional level, as well as with implementation 
and feedback. Enhanced citizen engagement has been shown to improve the quality of 
decision making in managing the built environment and help to make it demand sensitive 
despite diverse and changing needs. A useful tool for realising this is to undertake a City 
Development Strategy (CDS)19 as promoted by Cities Alliance and undertaken in Indonesia, 
the Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam and many other countries. Another option is the wider 
application, especially in low-income areas, of ‘One-Stop-Shops’ to enable citizens to access 
a wide range of public services simply and efficiently. These were pioneered more than two 
decades ago in the Indian city of Hyderabad when the city authorities established ‘E-Centres’ 
in low-income neighbourhoods staffed with internet equipped graduates who were able to 
assist even illiterate applicants to complete official procedures for various permits. One-Stop-
Shops already operate effectively in several Vietnamese cities. Such technologies can be a 
means of increasing state control over people, but also provide a means of improving urban 
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governance if they are subject to eternal oversight and raise public awareness of key issues 
and policy options.   

 
4: Land management and administration 

The adoption of market-based forms of economic management by countries at all levels of 
social and economic development during the last four decades has elevated the financial value 
of land over its social and environmental value. This is particularly applicable in urban and 
peri-urban areas where increasing demand for a finite resource has resulted in dramatic 
increases in land values. Despite the financial crises of 1998 and 2008, land has continued to 
attract investment, raising prices to levels that even many middle income groups can no longer 
afford. With the exception of Singapore, which has used its large public land holdings to 
regulate demand and supply, few countries have been able to manage land and housing 
markets in ways that have made access available to all those in need. As a result, land 
management poses a great challenge in ensuring that development promotes inclusive 
growth. 

A key consideration is the need to accept that urbanisation is generally associated with 
economic development and should therefore be welcomed, not inhibited. This means that land 
needs to be made available for all those in need, irrespective of their economic resources. In 
fact, the more governments enable access to land in locations providing reasonable access 
to employment opportunities and basic services, the more quickly those migrating into urban 
areas will be able to become productive contributors to economic development.  

A secondary impact of market forces is the need to ensure that land is administered efficiently 
and in the public interest. With vast funds at stake from the granting or withholding of planning 
permission, the role of the state is crucial. This is particularly true in the case of high value 
urban land. However, many public agencies struggle with limited resources which restricts 
their ability to attract and retain highly qualified and committed staff. A plethora of central, 
provincial and local government agencies with overlapping responsibilities operating within a 
legal framework that may not be backed by adequate secondary legislation inhibits state 
performance in many countries, not just within the ASEAN region. National and local 
government must be able to cooperate and support the efficient administration of urban land 
in the public interest. Experience also suggests that frequent changes in policy or regulations 
undermines investor and public confidence. A degree of continuity in policy and the senior 
administrative staff responsible for implementation can help to provide confidence and 
support. 

Research on the regulatory frameworks for land and housing in ten non-ASEAN countries20 
found that planning and building standards and regulations were often based on aspirations 
rather than realities. The aspirational nature of these standards and regulations were found to 
make it impossible in some cases for low-income groups to access the formal land and 
housing market. In all countries studied, administrative procedures were almost always 
unnecessarily complex, time consuming and expensive to process, reducing investment and 
leading to inefficiency, corruption and the growth of unauthorised settlements.  

A third impact of the application of market forces in land and housing sectors is that it has 
promoted policies of individual ownership in the form of freehold and leasehold at the expense 
of other forms of land tenure and property rights. This is on the assumption that land titles 
enable property owners to enliven “dead” capital by using their property as collateral to obtain 
a loan, develop a business and lift themselves out of poverty21. However, extensive empirical 
evidence shows that few newly titled households have been able to obtain mortgages as they 
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are unable to service loans and responsible finance institutions are reluctant to lend to the 
poor, given the risk and high transaction costs for small loans. While the national land titling 
programme in Thailand succeeded in identifying, titling and registering titles, it operated mainly 
in rural areas where demand and supply are relatively equal and speculative pressure was 
minimal. When a multi-donor funded national land titling programme was launched in 
Cambodia following the success in Thailand, similar success was achieved in the rural areas. 
However, when the programme moved into the urban areas, it proved highly contentious and 
some residents seeking to have claims registered were forcibly evicted. As a result, the 
government cancelled the project in 200922. In the Philippines, the large sums to be made by 
possessing a land title have resulted in a proliferation of fake titles and fraudulent land sales23. 
This is not to deny the benefits of individual ownership for those in reasonably well paid, secure 
employment. However, it does suggest that a range of tenure options reflecting the diverse 
and changing nature of demand deserves more attention. This is particularly important in 
countries in which a range of tenure regimes co-exist in addition to a number of semi- and 
non-formal tenure categories. For example, land in Indonesia is held under Dutch and English 
common law, Islamic law and customary adat laws, as well as a range of semi-formal 
categories. Fortunately, the literature provides a wide range of communal and incremental 
tenure options that have proved highly popular and simple to implement24 so there is no 
shortage of alternatives to rely on alongside individual ownership. Among the alternative 
options that provide long term security for even the lowest income groups are Community 
Land Trusts (CLTs), communal leases and cooperatives25. 

Land management is ultimately a political-economic issue in both rural and urban areas. For 
example, in Laos, land pressures come from agro-industrial plantations and a large number 
of hydroelectric dams, mines and infrastructure projects that have been built, are under 
construction, or are planned. Together, these projects are creating considerable land 
insecurity, not only among directly affected communities, but also in areas where resettlement 
schemes are established26. Similar issues exist in Myanmar which is marked by a rapid 
opening of its economy to foreign investment. This has exacerbated the insecurity felt by 
smallholders over land for decades27. Rural communities in Cambodia have faced similar 
problems due to the granting of large-scale Economic Land Concessions (ELCs) that led to 
reports of extensive land grabbing28.  To address this issue, the government introduced Order 
01 in 2012 to title and register a large number of rural land holders.   

One result of the increasingly dynamic nature of change in the built environment is that 
governments are increasingly recognising that effective market regulation and robust fiscal 
policies are the most effective means  of stimulating investment and channelling the benefits 
to areas and populations who benefit the most. Regulation is now the favoured approach in 
some countries for a wide range of economic sectors, including energy supply, where a range 
of suppliers must compete for market share. The coronavirus crisis will only increase the role 
of government regulation in determining investment flows in the built environment in all 
countries29.  

Instead of seeking to be a supplier of land and housing, the most suitable role for the public 
sector under conditions of rapid change and increasing demand is to ensure that all 
developers and investors are competing on equal terms within democratically determined 
rules without discouraging flair and creativity. Land and property markets are important areas 
where effective regulation is required. The 2008-09 global financial crisis was, after all, 
triggered by inadequate regulation of the land and housing market in just one country.  
Particular attention is needed in urban areas, since this is where most investment is located 
and where competition for land is concentrated.  
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5: Spatial planning 

As more and more people move to urban areas for the economic opportunities they provide, 
so the need increases for urban planning to facilitate access to employment opportunities, 
together with public facilities and basic services. Spatial planning is therefore critical in 
promoting economic growth and social wellbeing and suggests the need to promote more 
compact settlements that facilitate the financial viability of public transportation systems. This 
also reduces dependency on private vehicle ownership, especially if this is priced according 
to its environmental impact. Residential densities in ASEAN countries tend to be higher than 
in many other regions of the world which makes the realisation of compact settlements easier 
to achieve. This need not require high rise developments and experience shows that medium 
rise developments can not only achieve high densities, but in a more congenial and human-
scale form than many high rise developments. 

As urban areas grow, it is common to accommodate the increased population in satellite towns 
linked by roads and public transport. However, this only increases the concentration of activity 
in the core area, separates employment and living areas and generates the need for mass 
commuting. In some cities, journey times can take several hours each way and adds 
considerably to living costs and environmental pollution. An alternative approach is to promote 
a polycentric, or multi-nucleated, urban form which disperses employment opportunities and 
social facilities so that they are closer to the population. By promoting nodes serving different 
major functions, such as industry, commerce, entertainment, recreation and administration, 
residential developments can be located close to each node, enabling all income groups to 
benefit. By dispersing economic activity, such polycentric urban forms can also help disperse 
investment opportunities and reduce journey times to distances that can promote walking and 
cycling where appropriate. A good example of developing a polycentric urban form is the case 
of the Innovation District in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, that was launched in July 2018. This 
will promote research, training, hi-tech manufacturing and an international financial centre is 
a new area on the edge of the main urban area30. A second element of good spatial planning 
is to promote mixed land use and UN-Habitat recommends that this should constitute at least 
40% of the built-up area of a town or city31. Mixed land use stimulates the interaction of 
different social groups that itself stimulates innovation and development and can be further 
promoted by the provision of public open space in ways that encourage social interaction 
between, as well as within, different social groups  

The dynamic nature of the built environment in urban areas suggests that conventional master 
plans specifying proposed areas for future development, land use and developmental 
requirements, is no longer an effective means of urban development planning. For example, 
by designating areas for future development, investors are able to acquire land in advance 
and raise prices to levels that make the intended use unaffordable. More strategic and flexible 
forms of management based on needs assessments of residents and drawing on international 
good practice can help to regulate urban land and housing markets in ways that maximise the 
public benefit from private investment without discouraging such investment. Examples and 
options for financing these are discussed below in section 8.  
 

6: Housing policy and practice 

One outcome of economic progress is to raise expectations on what constitutes adequate 
housing32. As ASEAN’s economies continue to grow, the upper and middle income groups are 
expanding and poverty levels are declining. However, policy and donor support has found it 
easier to focus on expanding access to mortgage finance for the expanding lower middle 
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income groups than meeting the needs of lower and low income households by addressing 
structural problems with urban land markets.  The tendency to focus on financialisation ahead 
of actual housing provision is a global challenge, including in Europe and North America33. 
The ASEAN region’s gap in access to adequate housing34 was confirmed at the 7th Asia Pacific 
Housing Forum which took place in Bangkok in September, 201935 at which the Associate 
Director of Market Systems and Entrepreneurship at Habitat for Humanity Asia-Pacific stated 
“There is a massive housing demand in the region, but this is largely left to the market to meet, 
catering mostly to middle-income brackets and above. Government subsidy and corporate 
social responsibility alone cannot address the gap in the market”. 

The need for affordable and adequate housing is increasing in all countries of the region, 
making it difficult for supply to keep up with demand. ASEAN member states have a combined 
population of over 620 million people - approximately 8.5 percent of the world’s population36. 
The estimated demand for housing in Vietnam has increased by about 10% every year, and 
reports suggest an additional 394,000 housing units need to be built annually until 2049, 
considering Vietnam's current urban population growth rate (3%) and youthful demographics. 
This is equivalent to an additional 1,079 homes every day37 and helps to explain why a high 
proportion of the recent housing stock has been provided by self-help practices and a large 
number of small-scale builders. 

Reflecting its larger population and higher urban population growth rate, the estimated annual 
need for housing in Indonesia is approximately 1 million units a year, plus an estimated 
backlog of 13.5 million38. The 1 million houses programme was launched to produce that 
number annually but fell short of the target due to financial and organisational constraints and 
the limited affordability of many households. Other reasons include the inability to enforce 
rules requiring developers to complete projects within a specified period, forcing up prices 
(and profits) without developers being penalised. Of the homes that were developed, those for 
middle and higher income groups were largely dependent upon expensive interest rate 
subsidies that were often poorly targeted, while provision for lower income groups was often 
on less expensive land in the urban periphery, forcing households to incur time consuming 
and expensive journeys to work. As a result, an estimated 34.3 million people lived in slums 
in 2014 with limited access to basic services. While the provision of new housing was therefore 
ineffective in responding to effective demand, government policies were extremely effective in 
improving living conditions in many of the low income settlements and kampungs. Since the 
late 1970s, Indonesia has focused on improving the infrastructure of these settlements and 
this has had a positive impact on encouraging residents to invest what they can in home 
improvements. 

In Malaysia, the Central Bank said in its 2016 Annual Report that the deficit of affordable 
housing could exceed one million units nationally by 2020. The Bank added that the supply 
shortfall worsened as a result of the slower increase in household income relative to the rise 
in house prices39.  

Across the South China Sea, the Philippines government intends to jump start its ten year 
plan to solve the country’s 6.5 million unit housing backlog. According to an article published 
by the Business Mirror, the government will need to allocate an average of over 822 million 
dollars annually to overcome issues on illegal settlers and a further 4.49 billion dollars a year 
to fund socialised housing loans40. 

Singapore has had greater success than most member states in managing both land supply 
and housing costs, with 80% of the population living in homes provided by the Housing 
Development Board41 which had sole responsibility for land assembly, construction and 
project management. As the government owns most of the land, it has a major advantage over 
other states as it is able to stimulate supply during boom times and reduce it if a slump 
threatens, thus ensuring that prices avoid a ‘boom and bust’ cycle. Of course, being a small 
state with a strong and efficient administration is essential in implementing this.   
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As countries in the region transition to market driven economic management policies, private 
developers have little incentive to provide low-cost housing due to higher risks and low profit 
margins. The public sector has insufficient resources to bridge the gap through direct supply 
since potentially large revenues from land and property are not collected and although civil 
society organisations make a valuable contribution to meeting the needs of vulnerable 
communities, the scale of their programmes is small compared to demand.  

One factor influencing the high level of housing demand is the demographic context of ASEAN 
countries shown in Table 1. This shows a high proportion of younger age groups and declining 
average household sizes, indicating that the types of housing needed in future will also 
change, possibly towards smaller units with good public transport connections to locations 
offering employment and social facilities. At the same time, increasing efforts will need to be 
made to improve living conditions in the large number of settlements accommodating low and 
lower income groups.  

 

7: Building resilience and capacity 

As one of the most economically dynamic regions of the world, ASEAN countries have 
succeeded in lifting many millions of people out of poverty. However, growth has generated 
ground, water and air pollution on an increasing scale and contributed to the climate crisis. 
The built environment in both rural and urban areas has experienced increasing exposure to 
sea level rise and more intense and frequent storms and cyclones. It is reported that storms 
that delivered 100mm rainfall in three hours previously occurred once in four years, but now 
occur four times annually, putting increased pressure on drainage and water management 
systems42. At the same time, climate change has adversely affected agricultural production, 
threatening food security. Water extraction to serve urban development has affected many 
cities and led to parts of Jakarta sinking at 25cms a year and parts of the city are now 3m 
below sea level, leading to the recent decision to relocate the national capital. 

As in all countries, the poorest social groups contribute the least to environmental pollution, 
yet suffer the most from its consequences, being forced to live in locations vulnerable to 
flooding, sea level rise and cyclones.  

Awareness of these challenges has been increasing globally and within the region, and the 
ASEAN Leaders’ Vision for a Resilient and Innovative ASEAN43 demonstrates a commitment 
to address the issues. However, the covid-19 pandemic has demonstrated that the climate 
and viral infections do not respect national borders and have added another dimension to the 
need for regional cooperation to translate this commitment into practice. 

Since the built environment is a generator of pollution as well as growth and the carbon 
footprint of urban areas is substantial, the current crisis provides an unrivalled, if unwelcome, 
opportunity to formulate a regional framework to ensure that the built environment is more 
energy efficient and that wherever possible, new developments are required to meet zero 
carbon emissions and zero waste standards. Clean energy, particularly the systematic 
deployment of rooftop solar photovoltaic (PV) panels in cities across the region, means that 
the ecological footprint of the built environment sector could be greatly reduced through this 
decade44. Achieving a ‘circular economy’, including opportunities for urban agriculture, will 
create new opportunities and challenges for built environment professionals and policymakers 
in ASEAN countries45. 

Meeting these challenges will require increased public sector capability in assessing needs, 
developing adequate responses, and a willingness to invest in solutions at scale. Although 
information technology provides a powerful tool, it also requires a cadre of built environment 
professionals adequately resourced to implement and enforce innovative policies to address 
the climate crisis and ensure that vulnerable groups are prioritised. Experience suggests that 
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several countries need to strengthen baseline data in order to develop evidence-based policy. 
This will require improved coordination between central and local government agencies and 
suggests that a series of Task Forces be established to address needs regionally, nationally 
and locally. Accelerated promotion for young professionals with relevant expertise based on 
international good practice will help to attract and retain skilled young professionals who would 
otherwise prefer the better paid and creative opportunities provided in the private sector.  

The relative success of all initiatives to improve resilience will depend on the extent to which 
they can generate public support and participation. A key aspect of this will be the need for all 
sections of the population to contribute. At the global scale, responses to both climate change 
and the coronavirus pandemic demonstrate the challenges to coordinated action, but also 
point to solutions. Focused action to accomplish clear goals can be achieved, though they will 
pose major challenges for the relatively limited professional resources of town planners, 
architects, engineers and surveyors. Creating an ASEAN network of built environment 
professionals and undertaking national Training Needs Assessments of the skill sets needed, 
could ensure that available professional resources are deployed in the most effective manner 
and that gaps are filled expeditiously. The SDGs covering land and housing provide a 
framework for collective action at the national and regional level in Asia and beyond. 

 
8: Policy implications based on good practice 

This paper has addressed a number of key factors in managing the built environment within 
the ASEAN community. In addressing these issues, a number of conceptual and operational 
frameworks exist to provide the basis for evidence based policy making. These include the 
World Bank Eco2 Cities framework46; the World Bank Land Governance Assessment 
Framework (LGAF)47 and the City Development Strategies framework48 developed by Cities 
Alliance. The ‘Memo to the Mayor’49 publication prepared by the World Bank Institute also 
provides guidelines to help elected and appointed city leaders to generate the evidence 
needed for well informed policies for improving the built environment in ways that can promote 
investment and build public support. These frameworks can support the local leadership 
essential to success and it is no coincidence that the president of Indonesia began his career 
as the mayor of a medium size city, Solo, then became governor of the capital Jakarta before 
being elected president. Progress towards more stable and prosperous countries requires 
good urban governance and a built environment that meets the cultural and social needs of 
all groups. 

Improvements to the built environment require a ‘twin-track’ approach for increasing the supply 
of new affordable and appropriate land and housing whilst also improving living conditions in 
existing settlements. Achieving this will require a willingness to challenge stakeholders with a 
vested interest in the status quo and undertake city wide assessments of needs and 
resources. International best practice shows that a participatory approach can then be initiated 
to raise public awareness of the issues and policy options so that, once in place, policies can 
command social legitimacy as well as well as legality.  

For new urban development, the most appropriate policy instruments to improve the built 
environment include:   
 

● Land pooling/readjustment 
● Sites and services for incremental, demand-driven development 
● Site Development Briefs 
● Transfer Development Rights (TDR) 
● Requests for Proposals (RFPs) 

 
Within existing settlements, the most effective options are: 
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● Land sharing, as in Thailand. Land sharing is a method whereby existing public or 
private land occupied by informal residents is redeveloped in a way that enables the 
regularisation of the existing development through resettlement housing to rehouse 
informal urban residents. 

● In-situ physical upgrading, as in the Baan Mankong programme and CODI initiated 
Bang Bua Canal project, Thailand and Kampung Improvement Programme in 
Indonesia. 

● Increased connectivity to employment locations and social facilities, which transformed 
the city of Medellin, Colombia from one of the most dangerous in the world to a tourist 
attraction in a decade and enabled low-income migrants to Ankara, Turkey to access 
land, housing and services within limited municipal budgets.  

● ‘Participatory budgeting’ as undertaken in Porto Alegre, Brazil50, and later adopted in 
other countries. 

 

In addition to the options listed above, those applicable in both new developments and existing 
settlements include: 
 

● The introduction or expansion of ‘one-stop-shops’ to improve administrative 
transparency. 

● The provision of incremental and community-based forms of land tenure and property 
rights, including cooperatives and Community Land Trusts (CLTs) and community 
land titling as introduced in Thailand51. 

● Strengthening national and community-based civil defence systems, as in Cuba52. 
● Mixed land use, as exists widely in Cambodia, Thailand, and Vietnam, etc. 
● Regular monitoring of relevant indicators for achieving the SDGs53.  
● Real time governance, as in Thailand, South Korea and Singapore, especially where 

this is undertaken on a participatory basis and with state-civil society engagement as 
in the Philippines54. Smart city technologies provide an opportunity to improve urban 
governance, not just services provision. 

In each case, a key consideration will be to ensure that the regulatory framework of planning 
and building standards, regulations and administrative procedures are appropriate to the 
needs and resources of all income groups, so that even the poor can afford to enter the formal 
land and housing markets. For example, ensuring that minimum plot size standards do not 
impose unaffordable land costs, that regulations do not prevent home-based economic activity 
and that procedures are clear, efficient and affordable, can all help reduce the growth of 
unauthorised settlements. Undertaking a regulatory audit55 can help to ensure that the 
regulatory framework for managing the built environment is appropriate to people’s needs. It 
will also make it easier for the formal private sector to address the needs of low-income groups.  

An even more effective means of meeting the needs of the urban poor is to develop or expand 
public-private partnerships (PPPs). By sharing the costs and risks between public and private 
sectors, innovative approaches can be undertaken more easily. PPPs have a long history in 
Asia, with examples in Malaysia, Indonesia well established in the early 1990s56. These 
provide a sound basis for wider application.  

Financing innovative policies can present a major challenge as populations increase. 
Fortunately, a wide range of policy instruments to improve the built environment and enhance 
urban governance are already in the public domain. Funding for such policies can be raised 
in several ways: a range of land value capture policies have been successfully applied in many  
Latin American countries57 and recent studies by UN-Habitat demonstrate how land -based 
finance can help to enhance urban governance58 and access to affordable and adequate 
housing59. The latter study identifies three types of policy instrument that can be applied to 
generate revenues to finance improved infrastructure, adequate housing or other needs. 
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These are tax-based, fee-based and development-based instruments, examples of which 
have been applied in many countries to increase public sector influence over land markets. 
Examples include taxes based on estimated land values, or an increment in values resulting 
from state action60, or property transfer taxes. Fee-based instruments include betterment 
levies or charges and the sale or lease of development rights61, while development-based 
instruments include developer charges or impact fees, land sales, Land Pooling or 
Readjustment programmes (LP/LR) and Transfer Development Rights (TDR). Some of these 
policy instruments, such as LP/LR, have been widely applied throughout Asian countries and 
other instruments have a long pedigree. Of course, all have limitations as well as strengths so 
need to be selected and adapted to meet local conditions. As all levels of government become 
engaged in the post-coronavirus recovery, land policy choices and implementation will be 
hugely important for the future of ASEAN member states. 

The Sustainable Development Goals and the UN New Urban Agenda, to which ASEAN 
member states have subscribed, provide a conceptual and methodological framework for 
monitoring progress both collectively within ASEAN and within individual countries. The 
formation of an ASEAN association of built environment professionals could help to strengthen 
regional cooperation on socially, economically and environmentally sustainable development 
policies. The organisation’s founding principles of cooperation and shared prosperity could 
support an urban Renaissance across the region in the 2020s62. 
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